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ThE CaN-aM SpydER RS ROadSTER. RIdINg REINvENTEd. 
There’s nothing ordinary about the way it looks. Or the way it rides, for that matter. You gas, it comes to life. You steer, it reacts 
and adapts. With its Rotax® 990 V-Twin engine and unique, three-wheeled stance, the Can-Am™ Spyder® Roadster RS 
offers a bold, new way to experience open-road freedom. And it all starts at the end of your driveway.
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ROTax 990 v-TwIN ENgINE
With 106 hp, it delivers a strong push 
and responsive acceleration.

3-SpOkE aluMINuM whEElS
A unique, die-cast aluminum design that 
echoes the roadster RS’s distinctive 
footprint.

MulTI-FuNCTION gaugE dISplay
State-of-the-art LCD/analog gauges 
display all critical functions.

STORagE
Lockable front storage with 44 liters of 
space (fits two helmets). Shown with 
optional liner to maximize space.

MEChaNICal REvERSE
Replaces electric power reverse with 
a true transmission reverse.

lIMITEd EdITION COlOR
A unique Pearl White finish that makes 
it even harder not to stare.

SpydER ROllINg TRavEl Bag
Designed to accommodate and transport 
all your Can-Am Spyder roadster gear.  
Fits in front storage compartment.

6-SpOkE CuSTOM whEEl kIT
Lightweight design and cast aluminum 
construction. Outer gloss black rim, 
polished spokes.

SpECIal EdITION SEaT
Top-quality seat skin featuring  
color-matched stitching.

SE5
A 5-speed semi-automatic 
transmission provides easy  
shifting right at your fingertips.

all RS FEaTuRES IN addITION TO:

Full Moon Silver Roadster Red Quantum Blue Millennium Yellow Pearl White
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ExpERIENCE hOw IT TuRNS CORNERS. aNd hEadS.
A trip on the Can-Am Spyder Roadster RS isn’t just an escape. It’s a full-on performance. Dynamic 
Power Steering and a Vehicle Stability System set the stage for smooth, crisp maneuvers. So no  
matter how many twists and turns there are along the way, you’re in complete control. And its  
stunning, three-wheeled design makes the road a little more enjoyable for everyone else out there.



ulTRa TOuRINg wINdShIEld kIT

ERgONOMIC paSSENgER 
FOOTpEg ExTENSIONS

6-SpOkE CuSTOM whEEl kIT

R-35 RIgId SaddlEBag kIT

COMFORT SEaT
 adjuSTaBlE BaCkREST

REaR SpORT RaCk
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pERFORMaNCE SIlENCER By hINdlE∞

CuSTOM SEaT SkIN

MONO SEaT COwl

ulTRa SpORT wINdShIEld

CalIpER TRIM kIT

phaNTOM BlaCk 6-SpOkE 
CuSTOM whEEl kIT

FOg lIghTS

This genuine BRP accessories package optimizes comfort and convenience for longer journeys. Bold, stylish accents give your roadster RS an even more aggressive, high-performance appearance.RS SpORT TOuRINg paCkagE RS SpORT paCkagE

Dave Nelsen
Sticky Note
Marked set by Dave Nelsen



SCS STaBIlITy CONTROl SySTEM

SCS assesses the rider’s intended direction 
via the handlebar and determines the vehicle’s 
appropriate response. The system individually 
brakes the wheels and/or reduces excess 
engine torque until control is regained.

vSS
vEhIClE STaBIlITy SySTEM.  The Y-architecture enables the Can-Am Spyder to host an innovative 
and unique stability system. Developed in conjunction with Bosch,† the VSS reduces the risk of 
losing control. Integrated into VSS are SCS, TCS and ABS functions.

d.E.S.S.™
dIgITally ENCOdEd SECuRITy SySTEM. To help protect the Spyder roadster from theft  
or other unauthorized use, the vehicle will not start unless the rider uses the correctly 
coded electronic key.

dpS™

dyNaMIC pOwER STEERINg. Provides a computer-programmed, variable power assist that 
adjusts the amount of steering effort required according to speed, load and torque. 
This optimizes steering effort and improves handlebar comfort, even at very low speeds.

v-TwIN ENgINE
Provides the right amount of 
power at a wider rpm range.

ENgINE pERFORMaNCE
106 hp at 8,500 rpm  
77 foot-pounds at 6,250 rpm  
0–60 mph (0-100 km/h) in  
4.5 seconds

ElECTRONIC FuEl INjECTION
For precise throttle response, 
crisp acceleration, reliable starting 
and improved fuel economy.

BElT dRIvE
A final belt drive that provides 
ultra-smooth gearing and 
easy maintenance.

ROTax 990 v-TwIN ENgINE
Over the past 50 years, more than 6 million Rotax engines have been built, powering the world’s most impressive on- and off-road machines.  
At the core of the Can-Am Spyder RS is the legendary Rotax 990 engine, which comes with an impressive track record in racing, touring and 
adventure motorcycling.

TCS TRaCTION CONTROl SySTEM

TCS reduces engine torque whenever  
there is excessive rear wheel spin by 
regulating engine ignition and fuel injection.  
This enables the Spyder roadster to accelerate 
with minimal corrective input from the rider. 

aBS aNTI-lOCk BRakINg SySTEM

Sensors monitor the rotation of all three wheels.  
If any of the wheels is at risk of locking, ABS briefly  
reduces brake pressure on it. This intervention 
is repeated in rapid succession and can be 
performed independently on each wheel.

RS
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MaNuEl TRaNSMISSION (SM5)  Fluid motion stems from the smooth 5-speed gearbox created 
specifically for the Can-Am Spyder. It also features a true mechanical reverse.

SEMI-auTOMaTIC TRaNSMISSION (SE5)  With the Can-Am Spyder roadster’s optional semi-automatic 
5-speed transmission, there’s no shifting with your foot. No clutching with your hand. Simply 
apply pressure with your left thumb to shift up, and use your forefinger to downshift.

ThERE’S MORE ThaN ONE way TO ShIFT.

It’s easy: thumb shifts up,  
index finger downshifts.
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ROTax ENgINE
Manufacturer BRP-Powertrain

Type 990 V-Twin

Displacement 60.90 cu. in. (998cc)

Bore 3.82 in. (97 mm)

Stroke 2.68 in. (68 mm)

Cylinder 2

Valves per cylinder DOHC 4

Max output 106 hp @ 8500 rpm 
 (79 kW @ 8500 rpm)

Max torque 77 lb.-ft. @ 6250 rpm 
 (104.3 Nm @ 6250 rpm)

Compression ratio 10.8:1

Ignition type Electronic ignition with dual output coil

Lubrication 5W40 BRP semi-synthetic oil

Exhaust system 2-into-1 with catalytic converter

Cooling Liquid-cooled

Injection Multi-point EFI with 57 mm-diameter  
 throttle bodies

dRIvE TRaIN
Gear box 5-Speed manual (SM5) with  
 transmission-based reverse

Optional gear box Semi-automatic Electronic 5-Speed (SE5) 
 with transmission-based reverse

Final drive 28/79 ratio final drive with  
 Kevlar-reinforced drive belt

Clutch Wet, multi-plate, manual operation  
 through a hydraulic piston

ElECTRIC EquIpMENT
Magneto 500 Watts

Starter Electric

Battery Sealed maintenance-free, 12V, 21 Amp

gEOMETRy
Front suspension Double A-Arm with anti-roll bar

Front suspension travel 5.67 in. (145 mm) shocks

Rear suspension Swing-arm with monoshock

Rear suspension travel 5.67 in. (145 mm) with adjustable cam

Chassis type SST Spyder  
 (Surrounding Spar Technology)

Steering DPS (Dynamic Power Steering)

TIRES & whEElS
Front tire KR21 165/65R14

Front nominal pressure 13-17 psi (90-117 kPa)

Rear tire KR21 225/50R15

Rear nominal pressure 26-30 psi (179-207 kPa)

Wheel size, front Aluminum 14x5 (355x127)

Wheel size, rear Aluminum 15x7 (381x178)

BRakES
Type Foot-actuated, fully integrated 
 hydraulic 3-wheel braking system

Front braking system 4 piston calipers with 10.2 in. x 0.25 in. 
 (260 mm x 6 mm) discs

Rear braking system Single-piston caliper with  
 10.2 in. x 0.25 in. (260 mm x 6 mm) disc

EBD Electronic brake distribution

ABS Anti-lock braking system

Parking brake Mechanical, foot actuated to the  
 rear caliper

SaFETy & SECuRITy
VSS Vehicle stability system

ABS Anti-lock braking system

TCS Traction control system

SCS Stability control system with  
 roll-over mitigation

DPS Dynamic Power Steering

DESS Digitally Encoded Security System

vEhIClE dIMENSIONS & wEIghTS
Dry vehicle weight 699 lb. (317 kg)

Front storage capacity 11.62 US gal. (44 l)

Front max load capacity 30 lb. (15.9 kg)

Total vehicle load allowed 440 lb. (200 kg)

Fuel capacity 7.13 US gal. (25 l)

Oil capacity 1.19 US gal. (4.5 l)

Coolant capacity 0.85 US gal. (3.2 l)

GVWR 1,188 lb. (540 kg)

Ground clearance 4.5 in. (115 mm)

Vehicle overall height 45.1 in. (1,145 mm)

Vehicle overall length 105 in. (2,667 mm)

Vehicle overall width 59.3 in. (1,506 mm)

Seat (top) height 29 in. (737 mm)

Wheel base 68 in. (1,727 mm)

Wheel track, front 51.5 in. (1,308 mm)

Type of gas Unleaded, 87 octane minimum

COlOR ChOICES 
Full Moon Silver 

Roadster Red 

Quantum Blue

Millennium Yellow

Pearl White (RS-S Special Edition only)

FEaTuRES

 RS RS-S

Sport windshield X X

11.62 US gal. (44 l) front storage X X

Parking brake X X

Digitally Encoded Security System X X

Speedometer X X

Tachometer X X

Electric fuel gauge X X

Dual trip meters X X

Engine temperature X X

Ambient temperature X X

Gear position indicator X X

6-Spoke custom wheel kit • X

Custom white trim seat • X

Spyder rolling travel bag • X

Custom decals NA X

Exclusive pearl white color NA X

Two-year warranty X X

X – Standard Feature      • – Optional Feature

SpECIFICaTIONS

For the authorized Can-Am dealer nearest you, call 1-888-864-2002 or visit our website at spyder.brp.com. ©2009 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.  
† Bosch is a trademark of Robert Bosch GmbH. ∞ All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Read and pay special attention to your Operator’s Guide and to the safety labeling on your vehicle. Watch the safety DVD for important information concerning your  
vehicle and safety to reduce the risk of injury. Severe injury, including death, can result from ignoring warnings or through improper use of the vehicle. Always ride responsibly and safely. Follow all instructional and safety materials. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations.  
Always wear a helmet, eye protection and appropriate protective clothing. And always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, features, models or equipment without  
incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Products are distributed in the U.S.A. by BRP US Inc. Vehicle performance may vary depending on weather, temperature, altitude, riding ability and rider/passenger(s) weight. Printed in Canada PN: 200998

BRP offers a full line of Can-Am riding gear and accessories designed to enhance both comfort and appearance while you’re out there turning heads.RIdE IN STylE.

CaN-aM lEaThER jaCkET

Supple jacket with stretchable fabric 
inserts for easy movement. Numerous 
pockets and removable insulation. 
Also available in ladies' fit.

SuMMER MESh RIdINg jaCkET

Designed for warm days. Features light, 
removable liner, wear-resistant mesh and 
reflective details. Also available in men's cut.

CaN-aM ST-1 hyBRId hElMET

Lightweight motorcycle helmet-inspired design with multiple configurations. 
Pictured: jet-ventilated jaw for enhanced protection and comfort.

RaIN jaCkET

Features additional liner hood for use under helmet to prevent water infiltration.  
Reflective details for visibility. Rain pants also available.
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ENJOY THE SCENERY BECOME THE SCENERY



THE CAN-AM SPYDER RT ROADSTER. RIDING REINVENTED.
It’s the world’s first three-wheeled roadster designed for touring. With a host of standard features, the Can-Am™ Spyder® RT  
delivers enough comfort and convenience for long, extended escapes – because true freedom is never having to stop.  
And its unique, striking design means only one thing. You’ll never again sneak out of town unnoticed.
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ElECTRIC wINDSHIElD
Raise and lower the RT models  
windshield with just the press of  
a button.

UlTRA COMfORT TOURING SADDlE
Premium saddle featuring passenger 
backrest and driver lumbar support 
for maximum comfort.

RECC
Roadster Electronic Command Center 
puts vehicle information and functions 
at your fingertips. Illuminated display.

AM/fM INTEGRATED AUDIO SYSTEM
Featuring two front speakers and 
speed-compensating volume with 
handlebar controls.

COMPlETE iPOD∞ INTEGRATION 
Control your iPod remotely via the 
Roadster Electronic Command Center.

HEATED PASSENGER HAND GRIPS
Thermal grips for your passenger,  
a feature standard for the rider on  
all RT models.

SEMI-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Available thumb-shift semi-automatic 
transmission for greater ease of use.

SECONDARY GAUGES
Two additional gauges display engine 
temperature and fuel information.

RT RT
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All RT fEATURES IN ADDITION TO:

Full Moon Silver AUDIO & CONVENIENCEOrbital Blue Full Moon Silver

04

MUlTI-fUNCTION GAUGE ClUSTER
Featuring a beautiful, full-color display,  
this easy-read dashboard displays 
vehicle and entertainment information.

155 lITERS Of CARGO SPACE
Lockable glove box and storage in 
the front, back and sides. Shown with 
optional side cargo travel bag. 
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UPGRADED SPECIAl EDITION TRIM
Upscale chrome trim and 6-spoke, 
chrome-smoked wheels. Includes 
custom vehicle travel cover.

PREMIUM AUDIO PACkAGE
Two additional speakers and a 
passenger-accessible Roadster 
Electronic Command Center.

ADJUSTABlE REAR SUSPENSION
Electronically adjust preload for 
passenger and cargo capacity at the 
touch of a button.

fOG AND lED ACCENT lIGHTS
Additional luminance for improved 
visibility and more spectacular arrivals. 

UPGRADED fRONT CARGO
A liner for organizing your belongings 
and a light for nighttime visibility.

All RT AUDIO & CONVENIENCE fEATURES IN ADDITION TO:

Timeless Black Orbital Blue

ROADSTER ElECTRONIC COMMAND CENTER
Works in conjunction with the color display 
to control audio, communication and vehicle 
information.

SE5 INDEx/THUMB CONTROl
It’s simple: thumb shifts up, index finger 
downshifts.

ElECTRIC wINDSHIElD
Raise and lower the windshield with the press 
of a button.

COlOR DOT-MATRIx SCREEN
A beautiful, full-color screen that displays 
vehicle information at a glance.

DUAl ANAlOG AND SECONDARY GAUGES
A bold, easy-read design that shows you the 
information you need to know.

ElECTRONIC CRUISE CONTROl
Set a comfortable pace, then just sit back 
and enjoy the scenery.

REMOTE ADJUSTABlE REAR SUSPENSION
Electronically adjustable preload for 
passenger and cargo. 

HEATED DRIVER HANDlEBAR GRIPS
Additional comfort for those longer journeys.

ElECTRONIC PARkING BRAkE
An effortless way to make your RT roadster 
stay put. 

fRONT CARGO HOOD RElEASE
Simply press a button to access front cargo.

1 2 3 4

INfORMATION wITHIN REACH
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THE RT TRAIlER. lOAD UP.
It’s the first and only factory-model trailer on the market. And color-matched to your 
Spyder RT. The RT Trailer brings your vehicle’s cargo capacity from 155 liters to a 
cavernous 777 liters of space. Giving you room for even more souvenirs along the way.



VSS
VEHIClE STABIlITY SYSTEM.  The Y-architecture enables the Can-Am Spyder to host an 
innovative and unique stability system. Developed in conjunction with Bosch,® the VSS 
reduces the risk of losing control. Integrated into VSS are SCS, TCS and ABS functions. 
Calibrated to accommodate the optional RT-622 trailer.

RT
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V-TwIN ENGINE

Provides the right amount of 
power at a wider rpm range.

ENGINE PERfORMANCE

100 hp at 7,500 rpm 
80 foot-pounds at 5,500 rpm

ElECTRONIC THROTTlE CONTROl

Optimizes throttle response 
for improved fuel efficiency 
and performance.

ElECTRONIC fUEl INJECTION

For precise throttle response, 
crisp acceleration, reliable 
starting and improved 
fuel economy.

BElT DRIVE

A final belt drive that provides 
ultra-smooth gearing and 
easy maintenance.

ROTAx 991 V-TwIN ENGINE
Over the past 50 years, more than 6 million Rotax engines have been built, powering the world’s most impressive on- and off-road machines.  
At the core of the Can-Am Spyder RT is the Rotax 991 V-Twin engine, featuring electronic throttle control specifically calibrated for touring.

SCS STABIlITY CONTROl SYSTEM

SCS assesses the rider’s intended direction 
via the handlebar and determines the vehicle’s 
appropriate response. The system individually 
brakes the wheels and/or reduces excess 
engine torque until control is regained.

TCS TRACTION CONTROl SYSTEM

TCS reduces engine torque whenever there is 
excessive rear wheel spin by regulating engine 
ignition and fuel injection. This enables the 
Spyder to accelerate with minimal corrective  
input from the rider. 

ABS ANTI-lOCk BRAkING SYSTEM

Sensors monitor the rotation of all three 
wheels. If any of the wheels is at risk of 
locking, ABS briefly reduces brake pressure 
on it. This intervention is repeated in 
rapid succession and can be performed 
independently on each wheel.

MANUAl TRANSMISSION (SM5)  Fluid motion stems from the smooth 5-speed gearbox created 
specifically for the Can-Am Spyder. It also features a true mechanical reverse.

SEMI-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION (SE5)  With the Spyder roadster’s optional semi-automatic 
5-speed transmission, there’s no shifting with your foot. No clutching with your hand. 
Simply apply pressure with your left thumb to shift up, and use your forefinger to downshift.

THERE’S MORE THAN ONE wAY TO SHIfT.

D.E.S.S.™
DIGITAllY ENCODED SECURITY SYSTEM. To help protect the Can-Am Spyder from theft  
or other unauthorized use, the vehicle will not start unless the rider uses the correctly 
coded electronic key.

DPS™

DYNAMIC POwER STEERING. Provides a computer-programmed, variable power assist that 
adjusts the amount of steering effort required according to speed, load and torque. 
This optimizes steering effort and improves handlebar comfort, even at very low speeds.

It’s easy: thumb shifts up,  
index finger downshifts.
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SPECIfICATIONS
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With these genuine Can-Am riding gear and accessories, you’ll be able to start and end your journey in style. And complete comfort. GEAR UP fOR THE TOUR.

DC SERIES JACkET

Polyester-cotton blend denim. Adjustable 
sides and shaped sleeves for riding 
comfort. Also available in ladies’ fit.

CAlIBER JACkET

Breathable and wear-resistant. Designed 
with RPM MAX water- and wind-proof 
technology. Also available in men’s cut.

DC SERIES PANTS

Kevlar∞ reinforcement at knees, seat 
and hips. Custom rivets, rubber buttons 
and trim. Also available in men’s cut.

GPS

Garmin Zumo 660∞ Navigation System with 
custom RT roadster Handlebar Mounting Cradle. 
Easy-read, 4.3" touchscreen color display.

GTx NYlON JACkET

Weatherproof Sympatex∞ lining provides 
breathability and delivers 100% water and 
wind resistance. Also available in ladies’ fit.

CAN-AM ST-1 HYBRID HElMET

Lightweight, motorcycle-helmet-inspired 
design. Unique triple-configuration 
flexibility (jet, vented, full-face).

GTx NYlON PANTS

100% Sympatex∞ water- and wind- resistant. 
Features adjustable waist and reflective details 
for visibility. Also available in men’s cut.

COMMUNICATION SYSTEM (wIRED)

Headset and microphone package for 
easy communication between rider and 
passenger. Available on all RT models.

ROTAx ENGINE
Manufacturer BRP-Powertrain

Type 991 V-Twin EFI

Displacement 60.90 cu. in. (998cc)

Bore 3.82 in. (97 mm)

Stroke 2.68 in. (68 mm)

Cylinder 2

Valves per cylinder DOHC 4

Max output 100 hp @ 7500 rpm  
 (71 kW @ 7500 rpm)

Max torque 80 lb.-ft. @ 5000 rpm  
 (104 Nm @ 5000 rpm)

Compression ratio 12.2:1

Ignition type Electronic ignition with 
 dual output coil

Lubrication 5W40 BRP Semi-Synthetic oil  
 (summer grade)

Exhaust system 2-into-1 with catalytic converter

Cooling Water-cooled

Injection Multi-point EFI with 57 mm-diameter  
 throttle bodies 

DRIVE TRAIN
Gear box 5-Speed manual (SM5) with  
 remote electronic reverse interlock

 5-Speed semi-automatic (SE5)  
 with remote electronic reverse  
 interlock (RT Audio & Convenience  
 and RT-S models only)

Final drive 28/79 ratio final drive with  
 Kevlar-reinforced drive belt

Clutch Wet, multi-plate, manual operation  
 through a hydraulic piston

ElECTRIC EqUIPMENT
Magneto 650 Watts

Starter Electric

Battery Sealed maintenance-free, 12V, 21 Amp

GEOMETRY
Front suspension Double A-Arm with anti-roll bar

Front suspension travel 5.94 in. (151 mm) gas shocks with  
 5-position cam adjustment

Rear suspension Swing-arm with monoshock

Rear suspension travel 5.71 in. (145 mm) with 7 pneumatic  
 adjustable preload (RT and RT Audio  
 & Convenience models) 
 5.71 in. (145 mm) with 7 electro- 
 pneumatic remote adjustable preload  
 (RT-S model only)

Chassis type SST Spyder  
 (Surrounding Spar Technology)

Steering DPS (Dynamic Power Steering)

TIRES & wHEElS
Front tire KR21 165/65R14

Front nominal pressure 13-17 psi (90-117 kPa)

Rear tire KR21 225/50R15

Rear nominal pressure 26-30 psi (179-207 kPa)

Wheel size, front Aluminum 14x5 (355x127) 
 Metallic Silver (RT and RT Audio  
 & Convenience models) 
 Smoked Chrome (RT-S model only)

Wheel size, rear Aluminum 15x7 (381x178) 
 Metallic Silver (RT and RT Audio &  
 Convenience models) 
 Smoked Chrome (RT-S model only)

BRAkES
Type Foot-actuated, fully integrated  
 hydraulic 3-wheel braking system

Front braking system 4 piston calipers with a diameter  
 of 31.75 mm (1.25 in.) each 
 (250 mm x 6 mm) discs

Rear braking system Single-piston sliding pins caliper  
 with a diameter of 38.1 mm (1.500 in.) 
 (250 mm x 6 mm) disc

EBD Electronic brake distribution

ABS Anti-lock braking system

Parking brake Electro-mechanical park brake system  
 with actuator on the rear caliper

SAfETY & SECURITY
VSS Vehicle stability system

ABS Anti-lock braking system

TCS Traction control system

SCS Stability control system  
 with roll-over mitigation

DPS Dynamic Power Steering

D.E.S.S. Digitally Encoded Security System

VEHIClE DIMENSIONS & wEIGHTS
Dry vehicle weight 930 lb. (423 kg)

Front max load capacity 30 lb. (15.9 kg)

Total vehicle load allowed 525 lb. (240 kg)

Trailer towing capacity 400 lb. (181.4 kg)

Fuel capacity 6.5 US gal. (24.5 l)

Oil capacity 0.9 US gal. (3.5 l)

Coolant capacity 0.85 US gal. (3.2 l)

GVWR 1,188 lb. (540 kg)

Ground clearance 4.5 in. (115 mm)

Vehicle overall height 45.1 in. (1,145 mm)

Vehicle overall length 105 in. (2,667 mm)

Vehicle overall width 81.3 in. (2,064 mm)

Seat (top) height 29.5 in. (750 mm)

Wheel base 69.8 in. (1,773 mm)

Wheel track, front 74.2 in. (1,884 mm)

Type of gas Unleaded, 91 octane minimum

VEHIClE STORAGE CAPACITY 
Total storage capacity 40.95 US gal. (155 l)

Front storage capacity 15.32 US gal. (58 l)

Glove box storage capacity 0.53 US gal. (2 l)

Left cargo storage capacity 6.87 US gal. (26 l)

Right cargo storage capacity 6.87 US gal. (26 l)

Rear cargo storage capacity 11.36 US gal. (43 l)

COlOR CHOICES 
Full Moon Silver  (RT and RT Audio & Convenience  
 models only)

Orbital Blue  (RT Audio & Convenience and RT-S 
 models only)

Timeless Black  (RT-S model only)

INSTRUMENTATION
Dual analog and color dot-matrix display w/speedometer,  
tachometer, engine temperature, fuel gauge, gear position,  
odometer, trip meter, hour meter, ambient temperature

fEATURES
 RT RT Audio & RT-S 
  Convenience
High windshield with  
electric height adjustment X X X
Driver wind deflectors X X X
Electronic cruise control X X X
Electronic parking brake X X X
Heated driver handlebar grips X X X
AM/FM integrated audio system with  
handlebar controls, two front speakers  
and speed-compensating volume • X X
iPod integration in rear top cargo  
with full-feature handlebar control  
displayed in dot-matrix visual interface • X X
3.5 mm audio player input in rear  
top cargo with handlebar volume control • • X
Two additional rear speakers and  
passenger audio controls • • X
RT premium saddle with passenger  
backrest and driver lumbar rest X X X
Passenger peg, adjustable X X X
Passenger armrests X X X
Heated passenger grips • X X
Roadster Electronic Command  
Centre (RECC) with LED accent lighting X X X
Fog lamps • • X
5-LED accent lighting • • X
Auxiliary 12V power socket in rear top cargo X X X
Electronic front cargo release • X X
Upgraded special edition trim NA NA X
Front cargo light • • X
Front cargo liner • • X
Travel cover • • X
Remote adjustable rear suspension NA NA X
Trailer lock (barrel) X X X
Two-year warranty X X X
X – Standard Feature      • – Optional Feature
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SkI-DOO®     lYNx®     SEA-DOO®     EVINRUDE®     JOHNSON®     ROTAx®     CAN-AM™

ExPRESS YOUR INDIVIDUAlISM. TOGETHER.
Riding a Can-Am Spyder roadster is even more exciting when you rally up a few friends and discover things together.  
The open air. The extended journeys. And all the stops along the way. Visit spyderryder.com to find other Can-Am Spyder  
riders near you, exchange stories and photos from road trips, and stay up to date on the latest community-based 
events. Because after all, where’s the fun in solitude?

THE wORlD IS OUR PlAYGROUND.
From snow and water to on- and off-road fun, BRP’s passion for adventure 
fuels the innovations that deliver the ultimate experience in powersports. 
Because your free time should always be your best time.
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